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“As for the future, your task is not to foresee it, but to enable 

it.” 

- Antoine de Saint Exupery 
 

 

Grants 101 

What is a grant? A grant is a 

way the government funds your 

ideas and projects to provide 

public services and stimulate 

the economy. Grants support 

critical recovery initiatives, 

innovative research, and many 

other programs listed in the 

Catalog of Federal Domestic 

Assistance (CFDA). 

A grant is one of many 

different forms of federal 

financial assistance. Federal 

financial assistance is a broad 

term to refer to the various 

ways the U.S. government 

redistributes resources to 

eligible recipients. On 

Grants.gov you will find grant 

and cooperative agreement 

opportunities from federal 

agencies that award grants. 

The Grant Lifecycle 

The grant process follows a 

linear lifecycle that includes 

creating the funding 

opportunity, applying, making 

award decisions, and 

successfully implementing the 

award. Check out the Grant 

Lifecycle page to find out what 

the applicant and the grant-

making agency do in the 

lifecycle. 

The specific actions along the 

lifecycle are grouped into three 

main phases: Pre-Awards, 

Award Phase, Post Awards 

WHAT IS SERIES 
 

What Is a Subaward and a Subrecipient? 

Posted by Grants.gov 

To understand the definitions of “subaward” and “sub-recipient”, it helps to think in terms 

of a grant that has just been won. Rather than the grantor (i.e., the grant-making agency) 

entrusting just one entity with carrying out a federal program, sometimes multiple 

awardees will shoulder the responsibilities. In such cases, one entity – the one who 

submitted the grant application – will serve as a pass-through to the partnering entities, 

which are called sub-recipients. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

What is the Unique Entity Identifier (UEI)? 

Posted by Grants.gov 

The Unique Entity Identifier, or the UEI, is the official name of the “new, non-proprietary identifier” that will 

replace the D-U-N-S® number, according to the General Services Administration (GSA). The UEI will be 

requested in, and assigned by, the System for Award Management (SAM.gov). 

What Is a Block Grant?  

Posted by Grants.gov 

A block grant is a specific type of federal financial assistance for a broadly defined function. Block grants are 

often awarded by the federal government to U.S. state or territory governments, although some block grants are 

awarded directly to local. The block grant recipients then implement the programs within those broadly defined 

functions (i.e., the purpose & parameters defined by legislation). 

What is a Federal Award? 

Posted by Grants.gov 

A federal award is that legal instrument through which you (i.e., an applicant) are, well, awarded a grant 

agreement or cooperative agreement by a federal grant-making agency (i.e., a grantor). When a federal agency 

awards a grant, they make a decision based on the Application Review Process in the Pre-Award Phase. 

What Is a Land Grant? Land Grant Colleges and Universities 

Posted by Grants.gov 

 “Land grant” is an award of land, instead of money, to a recipient with the requirement that a public purpose, as 

defined by legislation, is served through the grant. Public colleges and universities are some of the most notable 

examples of land grants. In 1862, the Morrill Land-Grants Act was signed into law to support the educational 

advancement of agricultural and industrial studies. States received 30,000 acres of land for each congressional 

seat at the time. The states used the sale of the land, or the land itself, to establish new schools or new programs 

within existing schools to advance the purpose of the grant. 

What Is a Budget Narrative? 

Posted by Grants.gov 

A budget narrative provides explanations about line items from the grant applicant’s standard budget. In federal 

grant applications, a budget narrative is sometimes called a budget justification or a budget detail. In many cases, 

grant-making agencies will provide specific instructions about the makeup of the budget narrative. These 

instructions should be followed as closely as possible. Sometimes, agencies will even provide templates or 

examples that can be used by applicant organizations. A Google search for “federal grant budget narrative .gov” 

will lead you to many other examples and guidance documents 
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Funding Opportunities 

 

 

Historically Black Colleges and Universities – Undergraduate 

Program (HBCU-UP)  

 HBCU-UP provides awards to strengthen STEM undergraduate education and research at 

HBCUs. Support is available through the following tracks: 

• Targeted Infusion Projects (TIP), which provide support to achieve a short-term, well-defined 

goal for improving the quality of undergraduate STEM education at HBCUs. Deadlines: Letter of 

Intent  September 13, 2022, Full Proposal November 14, 2022 

 

• • Broadening Participation Research (BPR) in STEM Education projects, which provide support 

for research that seeks to create and study new theory-driven models and innovations related to the 

participation and success of underrepresented groups in STEM undergraduate education. Deadlines: 

Preliminary Proposal  March 22,2022 Letter of Intent  July 28, 2022, Full Proposal October  4, 2022 

 

• • Research Initiation Awards (RIA), which provide support for STEM faculty with no prior or 

recent research funding to pursue research at the home institution, a NSF-funded research center, a research 

intensive institution, or a national laboratory. Important  Deadlines: Letter of Intent  July 28, 2022, Full 

Proposal October  4, 2022 

 

• • Implementation Projects (IMP), which provide support to design, implement, study, and assess 

comprehensive institutional efforts for increasing the number of students receiving undergraduate degrees 

in STEM and enhancing the quality of their preparation by strengthening STEM education and research. 

Within this track, Achieving Competitive Excellence (ACE) Implementation Projects are intended for 

HBCUs with exemplary achievements and established institutionalized foundations from previous 

Implementation Project grants. Deadlines: Letter of Intent  July 28, 2022, Full Proposal October  4, 2022 

 

• Higher Education Multicultural Scholars Program (MSP) The purpose of this competitive 

undergraduate scholarship grant program is to increase the multicultural diversity of the food and 

agricultural scientific and professional workforce, and advance the educational achievement of all 

Americans by providing competitive grants to colleges and universities.  

https://nifa.usda.gov/funding-opportunity/higher-education-multicultural-scholars-program-msp  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://beta.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/historically-black-colleges-and-universities-undergraduate-program-hbcu
https://beta.nsf.gov/funding/opportunities/historically-black-colleges-and-universities-undergraduate-program-hbcu
https://nifa.usda.gov/funding-opportunity/higher-education-multicultural-scholars-program-msp


 

Funding Opportunities 
 

 
• Urgent Award: COVID-19 Mental Health Research (R01 Clinical Trial Required) Notice 

Number PAR-22-112 

o https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-22-112.html 

 

• Notice of Special Interest (NOSI): Social, Behavioral, and Economic Impact of COVID-19 

Underserved and Vulnerable Populations Notice Number NOT-MH-21-330 

o https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-MH-21-330.html 

 

• Web Development and Support 

o  https://sam.gov/opp/04c42aa5302d47a4934926ff80241c1a/view  

 

• Maintenance, Repair and Rebuilding of Equipment - BD Instruments  

o https://sam.gov/opp/fb8e681410cd4823a5cc6b5168a606ad/view  

 

• 18-509 Centers of Research Excellence in Science and Technology (CREST) and HBCU 

Research Infrastructure for Science and Engineering (HBCU-RISE) National Science 

Foundation  

o https://www.nsf.gov/publications/pub_summ.jsp?ods_key=nsf18509  

  

• HR001121S0029 Redefining Possible Department of Defense DARPA - Tactical Technology 

Office  

o https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html 

 

• USDA Department of Agriculture Natural Resources Conservation Service Iowa Partners for 

Conservation (IPC) Fiscal Year (FY) 2022 Announcement for Program Funding Synopsis 1 

o https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=337743 

 

• USDA Department of Agriculture National Institute of Food and Agriculture Methyl Bromide 

Transition Program Synopsis 1 

o https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html 

 

https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/pa-files/PAR-22-112.html
https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-MH-21-330.html
https://sam.gov/opp/04c42aa5302d47a4934926ff80241c1a/view
https://sam.gov/opp/fb8e681410cd4823a5cc6b5168a606ad/view
https://www.nsf.gov/publications/pub_summ.jsp?ods_key=nsf18509
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/view-opportunity.html?oppId=337743
https://www.grants.gov/web/grants/search-grants.html

